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NINE CROWNED HEADS OF EUROPE TO

9 ATTEND BRITISH MONARCHS FUNERAL
I

KING GEORGE

GIVS OINNfRII

Arrival of Emperor William

r of Germany and an Affect-

ing
¬

Meeting With Alexan-

dra Widow of Late King

STRIKING SCENE AS THE I

KAISER KNELT BY COFFIN

Thirty Thousand Soldiers Are
Camping in London Parks
Who Will Take Part in the
Elaborate Ceremonies Today I

COL ROOSEVELTS DRESS I

4 t H1 + + + M M M > MM+ +
+ London May 20 5 a mA brief t+ thunderstorm occurred during the
+ night but notwithstanding a dis-

agreeable
+

+ wetting many hundreds + I+ kept a nightlong vigil In the +
4 streets to hold places from which 4+ to see the funeral cortege of King-
t Edward today +
+ The morning broke bright and +
+ clear with every promise of fa + ai

+ vorable conditions for the event + 1
4 Already the underground trains +
4 the trams and the busses have +
4 started to bring thousands into +
+ the city Most of the seats will +
+ be taken up by 8 oclock when +
+ the police will stop all traffic +
4 along the route of the procession +
+ +

+ + + + 40 + o o t t
i

LONDON May 19Nine crowned
of Europe and several

heirs to the thrones sat down in I

Buckingham palace tonight at a din¬

ner which King George gave to his
eminent guests assembled in London-
for the funeral of King Edward to ¬

morrow After the dinner the mem-

bers of all the suites were introduced
aotzrthe Mng

It is noteworthy that though the
presence of so many rulers and
princes must necessarily throw a
great sense of responsibility upon the
authorities and the police all move
about freely and no word is heard
in the press or the public places of
any apprehension or untoward inci ¬

dents
London today filled rapidly with peo ¬

ple from the provinces and with for ¬

eigners The whole line of the funeral
route from early morning until late
at night has been a surging mass of
people viewing the final preparations-
and purchasing seats The stand busi¬
ness however has been greatly over¬

done and scats for which 25 or 50
were asked a few days ago are now
being hawked at from 5 to 10

The neighborhood of the palaces thegovernment offices and the great
houses today has seen a constant flit¬

ting of royal carriages with foreign
representatives paying formal visits
Almost all the official visffors went-
to see Sir Edward Grey at the foreign
office this afternoon

Arrival of Emperor Williamemperor William of Germany who
arrived this morning was met by King
George and later had an affecting
meeting with the queenmother Alex ¬
andra The emperor then accompa ¬
nied by King George proceeded to
Westminster Hall and paid a tribute to
the memory of Edward VH

For a few moments while the em ¬
peror and king knelt beside the cof ¬
fin the thousands who were waiting
In line to file past the catafalque were
held In check though those within

Continued on Page Eight
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SEVEN MONARCHS WHO WILL ATTEND KINGS FUNERAL
From left to right upper row King Eaakon VII of Norway Emperor

William of Germany King Alphonso of Spain Second row King Fred ¬

erick VIII of Denmark King George of Greece King Manuel of Portugal
Lower picture is that of King Albert of Belgium

NAPPY TALK

IN THE HOUS

Representative Hamilton of
Michigan Preaches the Doc ¬

trine of the Simple Life and
Defends Protective Tariff

ASHIXGTOX May 11t tariffW speech snappy with epigram
hrlKtllnK with aphorism

preaching the doctrine of the simple
life us the bulwark of civilization and
protection ns the producer of prosper ¬

ity was delivered In the House today-
by Representative Hamilton of Michi-
gan It pictured nine months of In-
creasing revenues and encouragement-
of American Industry under the Payne
bill It drew on the legitimate spoils
of trade and the policies and declara-
tions

¬

of foreign statecraft as the jus-
tification

¬

of the protection policy It
attributed be high cost of living to
Increased sold production to demand
crowding supply to extravagance of a
feverish generation and to almost
everything else lint the tariff

Mr Hamilton is chairman of the ter¬

ritories committee of the House and
his speech is likely to figure conspicu ¬

ously in the next Republican national
campaign propaganda He favored the

Continued on Page Eight

END OF INQUIRY NOW SEEMS
ONLY MATTER OF FEW DAYS

Evidence in the BattingerPinchot
Controversy on Both Sides About

All Before the Committee

WASHINGTON May 19The BallingerPinchot investigation is likely
to end tomorrowso far at least as the taking of evidence is con ¬

cerned
The defense practically had rested when the days hearing ended

and Attorney Brandeis for the prosecution tonight said his side would
consume but little time in the examination of witness in rebuttal Attorney
Vertrees counsel for the Ballinger defense will call one or two more
witnesses tomorrow but expects their contributions to be brief-

It is probable that the departure of Senator Root one of the leading
Republican members of the committee who left today for The Hague ar¬

bitration tribunal had a good deal to do with the decision to bring the hear¬

ings to a close
Mr Brandeis concluded his cross

examination of Oscar Lawler assistant
attorney general for the department of
the interior and author of the nowfa ¬
mous tentative draft for the President-
of a letter dismissing Special Agent
L P Glavis Commissioner Fred Den ¬

nett of the genera land office also
finished his testimony E T Perkins-
of the Chicago office of the reclama ¬

tion service was the last witness of
the day-

Whist was regarded by the prosecu¬

tion as an Important admission was
obtained from Lawler Brander was
endeavoring to show that Lawler re ¬

tained an old grudge against Glavis
that unfitted him for the preparation-
of1 a judicial finding to assist the Pres

ident In passing upon the Glavis
charges He was questioning Lawler
along that line when the latter unex¬

pectedly volunteered the allegation-
that Glavis had demonstrated himself-
to be untruthful This he said was
three years ago when Glavis had made
complaint to the land office that Law ¬

ler was Incompetent to conduct the
governments prosecution of certain
land fraud cases southern Califor-
nia

¬

Lawjer was then United States attor ¬

ney general for the southern district
of California and Glavis was thief of
the fIeld division at Oakland Lawler
said the charges were investigated by
the deoartment of justice and were

Continued on Page Eight

COMET LOSES TAIL
I

AS IT FLIES OVER

Startling Apparition Across the Face
of tIle Sun at Noon Sets the

Astronomers Guessing
T ERKES OBSERVATORY WILLIAMS BAY Wis May 19Followi-

ng close upon the wholly unexpected astronomicalcondition that pre¬

vailed early this morning when the tail of Halleys comet was plainly seen
in the eastastronomers at the Yerkes Observatory today were further be ¬

wildered by a startling apparition across the face of the sun at noon time
The broad spectrum of light extending across and a considerable dis ¬

tance to each side of the sun challenged the attention of vigilant observers-
in no uncertain fashion

For the second time in a dozen years the little band of scientists was
aroused to excitement

Prof E B Frost who first sighted-
the phenomenon said he had never
witnessed its like Hoping to secure-
an accurate check on the strange spec ¬

trum Prof Frost at once telephoned to
observers within a radius of 100 miles
calling attention to the peculiarity
The apparition continued for less than
half an hour

POSSIBLE CAUSE
Cambridge Mass May 19Whent-

old about the spectrum observed today
by astronomers at the Yerkes observa ¬

tory Prof E C Pickering of Harvard
observatory said tonight the only pos ¬

sible explanation of the phenomenon-
he could offer was that the spectrum
might have been caused by the pres ¬

ence of the comets tail between the
sun and the earth

An announcement of the observation-
of the spectrum probably will be
cabled to Europe from Harvard ob ¬

servatory which Is the official re ¬

porter of astronomical phenomena In
this country

TAIL SEEX IX NORTHEAST
New Haven Conn May 19The tail

of the comet was seen from Yale ob ¬

servatory after the moon set this after ¬

noon It was a faint glow developed-
to 60 degrees In the northeast sky
Director Elkin said at that Urn the
earth had not passed through the tail
although he believes the comet made
Its transit of the sun at the time fixed

SOLID THEORY DISPROVED
Manila May 19Father Algue an

astronomer believes the long cherished
scientific theory of a solid composition
forming the nucleus of comets Is now
disproved Exhaustive observations-
made from 330 to 1130 a m today at

Continued OB Page Eight

CEREMONY AT ST PAUL

Six Bishops Consecrated Simultane-
ously

¬

by Archbishop Ireland
Xoted Catholic Prelate

St Paul May Significant of the
growth of Catholicism In the new world
was the splendid ceremony performed
by Archbishop Ireland In St Paul to-

day
¬

by which for the first time Isnce
the church came to America six bish ¬

ops were consecrated simultaneously
These six new bishops of St Paul

province received their divine commis ¬

sion at the hands of their own vener ¬

able metropolitan assisted by two of
his remaining bishops in the chapel of
St Paul seminary almost precisely at
the spot where Father Louis Hennepin-
the first Christian missionary to the l

region of the future province landed on
the bank of the Mississippi a league
below the falls of St Anthony 230
years ago

The bishops consecrated were
Rev James OReilly of Minneapolis

bishop of Fargo N D
Rev John J Lawler cathedral of St

Paul auxiliary bishop of the archdio-
cese

¬

of St Paul
Rev Patrick R Heffron rector of

St Pauls seminary bishop of WInona
Minn

Rev Timothy Corbett of Duluth
bishop of Crookston Minn

Rev Vincent Wehrle of the Bene-
dictine

¬

order and abbot of the monas-
tery

¬

at Richardton N D bishop of
Bismarck N D

Rev Joseph F Busch head of the
l missionary band in the archdiocese of
St Paul bishop of Lead S D

VOTf ON Bill

IN ffW DAYS

Expected Arrangement With
the Democratic Senators
Failed to Materialize but
Regulars Show Confidence

ALDRICH BUSY MAKING
NECESSARY AGREEMENT-

Hall Says the Administration
RailroadMeasure Should Be

Passed by the End of Next
Week and It Looks That Way

MORE TALK BY CUMMINS

May 19Begin ¬

WASHINGTON with a fair prospect
an agreement between the

regular Republicans and the Demo ¬

crats which would permit an early vote
upon the railroad bill the Senate con ¬
cluded todays session in as great un¬

certainty as It has been at any time
during the consideration of the bill

The day was full of consultation and
the situation shifted many times When
adjournment was taken shortly after 4
oclock there was more talk of an
understanding between the regular Re ¬

publicans and the insurgent Repub-
licans

¬

than between the regulars and
the Democrats-

The first reports of the day indicated-
the strong probability a large majority
of the Democrats if not all of them
would agree to accept a proposition of
the Republicans to strike out the last
three sections of the bill relating to the
capitalization of railroads This ar¬

rangement was to have carried with it
the adoption of an amendment pre ¬

sented by Senator Simmons to prohibit-
the lowering of railroad rates to de-
stroy

¬

water competition and to give
a place of advantage to the New Mex-
ico

¬

and Arizona statehood bill In re ¬

turn the Democrats were expected to
vote against most of the amendments-
to the railroad bill offered by the in-
surgents

Democrats Halted
When this proposition was put in

writing and Senator Johnston of Ala ¬ I

bama began to circulate It on the mi-
nority

¬

side of the chamber he met
with much opposition and before he
had proceeded far his associates be ¬
came convinced his party was by no
means unanimous for the proposed
compact

Among those who refused to sign
were Senators Bacon Rayner Frazier
Overman and Smith of South Carolina
They raised the objection the agree ¬

ment would be construed as a sur ¬

render to theAidriehRopublicans-
With such a large defection the mov ¬

ers for an agreement practically de ¬

cided before the close of the day to
refrain from further effort in that dir-
ection

The failure to put through this for-
mal

¬

plan did not however cause com¬
plete discontinuance of efforts to bring
the bill to an early vote Senator Ald
rich the prime mover in this direction-
was busy throughout the day Just be ¬

fore the Senate adjourned he said some
arrangement would be made insuring-
the passage of the bill at an early date
Senator Hale in an open talk in the
Senate said a vote should be reached-
by the end of next week

Cummlu Had the Floor
Formally the railroad bill was be ¬

fore the Senate throughout the day and
Senator Cummins of Iowa occupied the
floor from the beginning to the end of
the session

His amendment requiring that be ¬

fore going into effect Increases In rail ¬

road rates shall have the approval of
th ± interstate commerce commission-
was under Immediate consideration

Presenting a wide range of argu ¬

ment in behalf of the provision he
charged since January 1 the railroads
have put a large number of increases-
In force and their activity in this re¬
spect was Invited by the provision of
the pending bill

II Cummns said he did not charge
the new rates were excessive but he
did contend that the old rates were
established by the railroads and it Is
fair to assume they were reasonable-
He said there should be supervision of
Increases by some irovernment board
and challenged senators to dispute that
statement

While not intended for that purpose-
the maneuvers of the Republican sup¬
porters of the Cummins amendment at
one time took on the appearance of a
filibuster It nroed to be a mere hit
of tactics to give the Iowa senator an
opportunity to proceed

Tile Cummins amendment had not
been disposed of when the Senate ad ¬
journed

to

Carelelll

DROPPED THE DYNAMITE

Handling of Explosives Re-
sulted

¬

In Accident Which Cost Many
Lives In Plnnr Del lUo Cuba

Havana May 19Until the ruins
have been more thoroughly examined-
It will not be known positively how
many lives were lost when the rural
guards barracks in the city of Pinar
del Rio was demolished by an explo ¬

sion of dynamite late yesterday
There Is reason however to believe

the fatalities did not exceed 50 The
wounded will number more than 100

It is almost certain the explosion
resulted from the accidental fall of a
case of dynamite from the hands of an
employe of the public works depart ¬

ment who with others was engaged-
in loading on wagons 72 cases of the
explosive which were to be transferred-
from the barracks to the government
magazine in the city

Many Injured are believed to be still
penned under the debris Work of ex ¬

tricating the victims was continued
throughout the night by torchlight
Among the bodies recovered were those-
of Captain Alfredo Ravena of the ru ¬

ral guards his wife and three chil ¬

dren With the exception of a daugh-
ter

¬

Graciella the whole family per¬
ished

WIFE OF AERONAUT SENT
TO JAIL FOR NOT PAYING

Bridgeport Conn May 19Irs Jes ¬

sie Livingston Forbes wife of A Hol ¬

land Forbes the aeronaut was taken-
to the county jail today because she
had not satisfied a judgment of 3750
and costs against her In favor of Mrs
Ida Rowley of New cork The judg ¬
ment was obtained by Mrs Rowley
after a suit in the superior court inwhich alienation of the affections of
her husband Ernest Rowley chauffeur-
for Mrs Forbes was alleged

The suit was for 75000 damages-
and Mrs Forbes made no defense

COUNCIL BRIBERY WILL

BE INVESTI6ATED TODAY
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F S FERNSTROM
Councilman Who Charged Mayor With Graft and Then Recanted

1

FERNSTRQ SAYS

MAYORNOT-

Didnt

IN IT

Mean to Accuse Brans
ford of Dishonesty Says

City Councilman

+Mt M H H + Ht +Mt t M M+ +M tMt M Md ++ Asserting that lie had been mix ++ understood Councilman V S ++ Fernjktrom last ills lit publicly ++ apologized for accusing Mayor +
+ John S Uransford of graft In con-

nection
++ with the Campbell Build-

ing ++ companys contract on the In +
T terceptlnj sewer outlet but lie ++ clung to other charges of bribery-

and
+t corruption and the invetl +

+ gallon will commence this after ++ noon ++ Charges of graft and collusion ++ in the matter of the Campbell ++ Building companys contract for ++ the notorious wooden stave sewer ++ outlet made by Councilman Fern ++ strom cdnesday night were the ++ chief topics of ilincnsslun in po ++ lltlcal circles yesterday 4
+ +
T+ M t i M M Mt Mf H M fM M M t

Mayor Bransford was emphatic n
his demand for a full and complete In¬

vestigation of the charges concernirg
his actions In the Campbell affair and
he has called a meeting of present and
former members of the city council at
his office at 2 oclock this afternoon

W Mont Ferry president of t a
council appointed his investigating
committee yesterday afternoon and + v e
members W McKinney M E Mu
vey W C Lyne J B Moreton and L
E Hall were notified of their appoint-
ment by the city recorder yesterda
Councilman Hall is the only one of tl B
accusers political faith the rest being
Americans-

At the council meeting last night
Continued on Page Three

TAllY MAN TELLS

OF SUGAR FRAUDS

Used a Secret Steel Spring for
i

Years and Saw Others
Also Use Them

New York May 19When the sugar
fraud trials were resumed today the di ¬

rect and crossexamination of Inspector
Richard Parr was quickly concluded
Gerbrachts counsel had Parr say that
he had never seen Gerbracht on the
company docks John B Stanchfield 1

Heikes attorney got Parr to admit
that he had known of short weight
scales on the docks of other compa ¬

niesProsecutor Stimson however had the
witness say he knew the government
had recovered shortages from these
companies

Frederick Schwerdtfeger a tally man
employed by the American Sugar Re ¬

fining company was shown the secret
steel spring in evidence-

Did you ever see anything like this
before asked Mr Stimson

Yes the witness replied over the
objection of the defense

Who had It
We all had them was the reply

Schwerdtfeger said he saw the steel
wire with Kehoe Boyle Doyle andCoyle Hennessy Rudolph Stein Hef
ferman and Voelker Voelker Is theonly one connected with the present
trial

The witness testified that he had
used the spring in ISO and as farback as 1901 Before that a little bag
with lead pellets in it was used he
said He said Walker gave him a
spring Harry Walker was assistant
dock superintendent and now on
trial Schwerdtfeger identified Walker-
as the latter stood up Walker paled

The tally man said there were two
kinds of springs light and heavy
Schwerdtfeger said the heavy springs
made a difference of about 20 pounds-
In weight and the light a difference-
of some 10 pounds

OKLAHOMA ROBBERS MAKE A

WINNING FIGHT AND ESCAPE

Unsuccessful Attempt to Loot the
Peoples National Bank-

at Wapanucka
TTTAPANUCKA Okla May 19After an unsuccessful attempt to lootvv the Peoples National bank here early today four robbers engaged in
a running fight with a posse of citizens wounding one of their pursuers and
escaping on a hand car

A posse was soon in pursuit and it is believed the desperadoes would be
captured

The robbers wrecked the vault of
the bank with dynamite-

The men had cut all telegraph and
telephone wires leading Into this town
and communication with other towns
was not resumed fOr several hours

Coalgate Okla May 19Two men
were arrested here late today charged
with being membersor the band that
attempted to rob the Peoples National
bank at Wapunacka early this morn
Ing One of them says his name is
Harris His arm Is broken and there
are several wounds on his body In¬

flicted by broken glass
The wounds he says were received-

by being thrown from ihe handcar on
which the bandits escaped after he had
been picked up by them and carried
several miles The other man gives
the name of Williams Posses are be¬

lieved to have thebandits surrounded
lathe hills

STEAMED AWAY AGAIN

Nicaraguan Warship Venus Not Al-

lowed
¬

to Bombard Blucfieldx
Washington May 19The steamer

Venus transformed Into a warship by
President Madnz which sailed Into tle
harbor of Bluefields to bombard that
place has disappeared

Captain Gilmer of the United States
steamship Paducah reported the fact
today to the state department

The Inference Is that General Irias
In command of the Venus expedition
became disgusted with the note served
upon him by Captain Gilmer that ha
would not be permitted to bombard
Bluefields and withdrew


